LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
March 2021 Newsletter
Covid Update

2021 Programme of Activities

The government’s roadmap for withdrawing lockdown
restrictions has given us hope that we will be able to start
the season on the water reasonably promptly - although
our social programme is likely to take longer to get up-tospeed. Here are the initial dates we are working towards,
although of course these are subject to review and
change - as they remain subject to decisions by
Government, by the Exeter Port Authority, and by the
Lympstone Harbour Board.
8 March: The Harbour Board have said that fettling will
be allowed from this date, so long as the 2m social
distancing rule is strictly observed
29 March: Organised outdoor sports allowed
12 April: Craning in. At the moment the Harbour Board
is continuing to work towards this date for craning in,
giving 5 weeks from the 8 March for people to ready their
boats
16 April: Dinghies to dinghy park, with the rst race on
Sunday 18 April
Last year we put in place COVID procedures for our
racing, to keep competitors and race duty volunteers
socially distant and safe. Once we can get on the water,
we will be continuing to operate according to these
procedures for the foreseeable future. A number of
members have again kindly volunteered to crew the
rescue boat from within a household group, and we have
rota-ed these household crews onto the rescue boat
through April and May.
Dougal

We’re circulating this year’s programme with the newsletter
this month. Last year we spent time over the winter asking
members how we could improve the programme. Following
that exercise we put together a programme for 2020 which
incorporated many of those suggestions... and then COVID
hit. We ended up with a shorter season, and many of the
activities that we wanted to include - family BBQs, camping
trips, etc - were impossible to run within the COVID rules.
This year we are hoping that we will be able to do more, as
COVID rules relax. We have manned the rescue boats until
the end of May with co-habiting crews - and many thanks to
the families who have again kindly volunteered to do this.
We have designed the programme in anticipation of the
COVID rules relaxing, but recognising that we may have to
cancel events if they are not possible to run within the rules.
We’ve put back in all of the ideas from last year, plus some
more. We’ve tried to create a programme which includes a
greater variety of activities, to address the diverse range of
interests among our members: picnics, BBQs, camping trips
and monthly Sunday afternoon activities for families; SUP
improver sessions for paddlers; a wide range of meets and
cruises in company for cruisers and motorboats; as well as a
full programme of racing, training and some new events for
the dinghy racers. Huge thanks to Dave Collett who has
spent a long time pouring over spreadsheets and tide tables
to t it all in; and as ever we are extremely grateful to our
volunteer rescue boat crews and OODs who make it all
possible. In next month’s newsletter we’ll preview the
activities for families, and the cruiser and motorboat
programmes. This month I will highlight some features of the
racing programme. In response to last year’s feedback, the
programme has a higher proportion of shorter course races,
where we do more than one per day. This keeps the eet
together and gives tighter racing. Once a month we’ll have a
second start, especially intended for less con dent racers or
for juniors. We’ll run two training sessions where we will
focus on boat handling and some racing techniques, with onthe water coaching and video debriefs - and this year there is
no racing on these days to allow us to run some proper
coaching exercises. Finally, Ed Walker will be running a
match racing day in Lasers, to allow us all to practise the skills
we’ve picked up watching the America’s Cup! I can’t wait.
I’ve been busy re-roping our Laser in anticipation. See you
on the water!
Dougal

From the Treasurer
The club has built up cash reserves over the last decade
and the committee now wants to invest in some
improvements. We want your input on what to invest in
so please keep an eye out for a short survey coming
soon. Big investments like these will take time and not all
suggestions will be workable, but the committee will
consider all suggestions and investigate the favourites
fully.
Adam

For Sale
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Small but sturdy wooden rowing boat with trolley and
fenders, has been used to get to yacht on mooring.
£150 ono. 01395 279669.
Liz Wells
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Harbour Update

Commodore’s Corner

All current and prospective LFHA members will be
emailed by the end of February with the Board’s plans
for the relaxing of Harbour lockdown in light of the
Government’s “Roadmap” communication on 22
February 2021. All plans are subject to ongoing
Government covid restrictions and the craning date is
also subject to the weather! Suf ce to say here that our
published dates for Harbour Opening still hold as shown
on our website. As a consequence of the Board’s
decision to postpone our AGM until we can meet in
person, at which license fees are normally proposed and
rati ed by members present, 2021 license fees will be
held at 2018 levels again this year. An innovation this year
will be allocated rack positions for kayaks/canoes/
paddleboards. The allocated positions will be shown on
owners’ invoices. Such craft will have priority use of the
racks in summer.
Richard Crisp LFHA membership Secretary

Any organisation is only as good as its members – an old
cliché which perhaps should be adapted to say it is only as
good as the extent of involvement of its members. The club
is lucky to have an active core of members in addition to the
general committee who help us make things happen. As
you will see elsewhere in this Newsletter, we are launching
our new season’s programme; a major task balancing water
based activities, social activities, other commitments and
our tides! We all owe a big vote of thanks to Dave Collett
who has yet again put in a huge amount of work on this,
including a late revamping of the duty schedule to make it
Covid secure at the start of the season. On this note an early
vote of thanks to all our race duty volunteers without whom
we can’t run our on-water events. Dave has been actively
supported by our joint sailing secretaries Dougal and Helen
Scott who have also “volunteered” to run some of our
successful Friday talks. We are all now hoping that we will
be able to run a near normal season at least from an onwater perspective, but we will be taking note of RYA and
Government guidance as appropriate. It may be a little
while later before we can really get our social programme
going, but when we do, we will need people to volunteer to
help with events. Again, none of our activities happen
without considerable help behind the scenes. If you feel
that you would like to get involved with any of the planned
social activities, please contact Judith Carter who will be
coordinating volunteers. And nally, you will also see in this
Newsletter that we are considering how best to invest in our
club for the future. We would welcome everyone’s input
and so will soon be sending out a short survey so that we
can understand what your priorities are for our club.
Cheryl
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Over the next 2-3 weeks we will be doing some
maintenance work on the club website. I apologise if
you can’t nd what you are looking for during this
period. We will be back to normal soon with a brighter
and shinier website.
Peter

LYMPSTONE SAILING CLUB
Vicky’s top tips for open swimming

Charity swim completed

Before the swim:
Find a buddy
•
Get to know the area/swim spot
•
Check conditions – weather, tide, beach
•
typography, rips
Kit to be seen – brightly coloured hat, tow oat
•
Kit to stay warm – wetsuit, warm clothes
•
Kit to get help if needed - a pealess whistle, a VHF/
•
phone in a waterproof pouch
Give an ETA to someone on dry land
•

Sailing Club member Louise Banks has just completed a
sponsored swim in the estuary and raised £4,729 (£3,955
through JustGiving and £774 in other donations). She
would like to thank everyone for their amazing support!
She swam every day in February from different points
along the village shorefront, through snow, the Beast
from the East, rain, moonlight and nally sun. The
purpose was to raise money in memory of her son Sam
who died while on his gap year travels in 2010. His own
last swim was to be in the Bay of Bengal off the Andaman
Islands. He died of peritonitis two weeks later. Louise
covered a daily distance of up to 1.1k in a swimsuit (no
wetsuit). Her route has been parts of, or the whole of, the
distance between Belvedere and Sowden End. Her initial
goal was seven miles but by the end of month she
managed nearly eight and a half miles. Sponsor money
will go to help Bangladeshi students receive a world class
training in photo journalism at Pathshala South Asian
Media Institute in Dhaka. Just over a week before Sam
died in India, he was delighted to learn that he had been
accepted to study lm production and photography at
LCC. The covid pandemic has hit low income families in
Dhaka particularly hard and the students are more than
ever in need of support right now. Updates of swim
progress have been posted on
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
sambanksmemorialfund and
instagram sambanksfund2010
Please see this just giving link if you would like to
donate and help the Banks family reach their £5,500
annual commitment to the Institute. https://
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/swim-for-sam?
utm_term=VMEbzvrAy

During the swim:
Feel no pressure to go in, stay in, not to wear a
•
wetsuit etc
Enter slowly
•
Avoid diving in or splashing the face and breath
•
holding
Stay within your depth
•
Keep an eye on others – remember the signs of
•
swim failure
Keep an eye on the time – don’t trust feelings alone
•
Remember the ‘umbles
•
Grumbles – okay
•
Fumbles – get out
•
Mumbles – Get warm with urgency
•
Stumbles – Urgent rewarming needed!
•
If all goes wrong:
Call the coastguard for help
•
Use What3Words to pinpoint your location
•
Keep eyes on
•
After the swim:
Get warm
•
Don’t drive immediately, warm up
•
If you inhaled any water, be alert for the later
•
complications of drowning (pneumonia like
symptoms 12-72 hours following incident, go to
A&E immediately
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Vicky Gall

